The Communication with Communities (CwC) Working Group

**4W DASHBOARD**

*Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh* | Data Available as of August 2019

**557,820 Individuals**

- Direct Beneficiaries Reached
- 55% children
- 42% adult
- 3% elderly

**Benefits**

- **55% children**
- **42% adult**
- **3% elderly**

**Data Sources:**

2. NPM Site Assessment Round 15 Data.
3. UNHCR demographic data as of the 15th of August.

**Contribution:**

- Action Against Hunger (AAH) | Action Aid Bangladesh (AAB) | BBC Media Action (BBC MA) | Bangladesh Betar | BRAC | BITA | Christian Aid (CAid) | CARE | COAST Trust | Danish Refugee Council (DRC) | Foundation Hirondelle | International Organization for Migration (IOM) | People In Need (PIN) | PULSE Bangladesh | Radio Naf | Save the Children (SCI) | TAI | Translators Without Boarders (TWB) | United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) | UNICEF | World Food Programme (WFP) | YPSA

**Disclaimer:**

- The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations. They are only for operational humanitarian activities.
- For queries please contact: Coordinator-CwCWG | cxb.cwcwg@gmail.com | CWCWG Information Management | cxb.cwcwg.im@gmail.com

---

**Information and Feedback Service Centers/Facilities**

- **Complaints Received:** 63,902
- **Complaints Referred:** 44,759
- **Complaints Cases Closed:** 14,286
- **Complaints Cases Pending:** 4,857

**Information & Feedback Facilities**

- Information Hubs/Points operated
- Feedback/Complaints Box operated
- Help Desk (Mobile & Permanent) operated

**Communication Resources**

- **Content/Material/Message developed:**
  - 3 content/translated
  - 268
  - 450
  - 307

**Community Engagement**

- **Community Volunteers Operational:**
  - 2,610
- **Meeting Conducted with Community Level Committees (existing/pre-formed):**
  - 1,700
- **Listener Group Operated:**
  - 321
- **Video Screening Session Conducted:**
  - 142
- **Community Mobilizers Operational:**
  - 50
- **Community theatre/drama organized:**
  - 2,798

**Capacity Development**

- **Training Organized for Community Members:**
  - 197
- **Podcast program developed & disseminated:**
  - 111
- **Radio program developed:**
  - 94
- **Content translated:**
  - 3

**Assessment/Researches Studies**

- **Baseline study conducted:**
  - 1
- **Formative/endline / evaluation study conducted:**
  - 7
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